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Cellists of Otago had a very successful and fruitful 2017 where we achieved many of our 
aims and objectives as a community ensemble that has the development of music and 
musicians at heart and the contribution to art in NZ. Above all it  provided a platform for 
musicians and audiences to experience the joy of playing and hearing music. We have 
increased in member numbers, in level of playing and expanded our following. 


We produced innovative and varied programmes and had the privilege to perform with  
national and international world class soloists and provide opportunities for local artists 
and young developing artists to perform. 


Large audiences responded with great enthusiasm and gave positive feedback with 
favourable reviews and articles in several newspapers and publicity on many platforms, 
nationally and internationally.


We also took part in major local community events in the Dunedin Town Hall with focus on 
diversity and community participation and provided workshops for young cellists fulfilling 
our educational objectives.


Our 1 st concert took place in March at the Marama Hall and was titled ‘Singing Cellos’. It 
centred around the theme of vocal music with the main focus on our soloist, counter 
tenor Stephen Diaz, runner up of 2012 Lexus song quest.


A review in The Star ‘Counter tenor and cellos enchant’  and another in the Otago Daily 
Times  described it as spellbinding and thrilling. 


In August we performed as part of the RSA choir of Dunedin’s  Midwinter concert  in the 
Dunedin Town Hall with other prominent music groups. We also presented  a concert in 
Marama Hall titled:  ‘Strings Attached’ with top NZ and international guitarist Matthew 
Marshall at the  Sargood centre.17 cellists  participated in a programme focussed on the 
Rodrigo guitar concerto arranged for cello ensemble and other Spanish flavoured works.

The concert was featured in amongst others, The Star and Bach in the Subways 
international movement website and social media.


In September a  smaller group of Cellists of Otago played for the opening act of Dunedin 
Annual Otago Polytechnic Cancer Society Spring Ball with soloists Nick Cornish, oboe 
and Simon Mace, organ and myself as soloists. 


I presented a successful cello workshop and master classe at the Rudolf Steiner School  
in collaboration with Jocelyn Ansin as part of Cellists of Otago outreach goals which will 
be an ongoing project in 2018.


In October our last concert and highlight of the year was called  ‘Cello Classics’ in 
Marama Hall with USA cellist, Greg Hamilton who was the previous cello lecturer at Otago 



University  and founder of  Cellists of Otago. Although we received two good reviews in 
both the Star and Otago Daily Times, it was in our minds  the best, most memorable and 
triumphant experience with enthusiastic response from the audience. We had input from 
both Greg and myself in rehearsals in a positive, collaborative and inspiring environment 
which led the group to progress in their level of refinement of playing. I enjoyed 
performing as soloist together with him and the responsive cello ensemble.


Well played with tight ensemble and musical expression and experienced a musical 
connection which is the very reason we learn and play music. Special mention was made 
in the press of the expressive performance by Peter Lee, a cello student of mine at the 
University of Otago, in his performance of Kol Nidrei arranged for cello ensemble and 
solo. 


A lecture recital on the 1st repertoire for cello presented by Greg Hamilton was 
informative, insightful and well attended in Marama Hall.


In terms of our marketing, a new website that was developed and launched, were kept up 
and running with publicity in electronic newsletters, online subscription and ticketing, 
Eventfinder, Facebook and newspapers.An image design website Canva was installed to 
design the posters and other publicity materials ourselves.


Many thanks to all players for their contribution and commitment, enthusiasm and hard 
work. Also to the hard work of the committee members Pieter du Plessis, chair, marketer 
and photographer, Kathy Thompson, concert manager, George Davis, secretary, Colin 
Fitzpatrick as additional member and Mukesh Kumar treasure.


We ended the year on a sociable high note with the end- of- the- year cello party at the 
du Plessis’ house.


I am looking forward to a year of more musical magic moments and welcome all, 
especially new students and members.



